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brand introduction
French Knot is a woman-owned, winter fashion
accessory brand that specializes in hats,
headbands, hand warmers, mittens, and more.
Each piece is designed in Indiana and then
hand-knit and hand-embellished by over 1000
fair trade women artisans in Nepal and Peru.
French Knot celebrates a combination of design
elements that include vibrant colors, soft and
inviting textures, lavish embroidery, and pretty
embellishments in every handmade piece.
With craftsmanship that has been passed down
over generations, the artisans hand-spin wool
into yarn for hand-knitting French Knot’s hats,
gloves and mittens. The ornate gift items are
also felted by hand.

French Knot’s mission is to create stylish,
well-made accessories that celebrate hand
embroidery and knitting techniques while also
providing artisans in developing countries a
living wage.
French Knot products can be found in catalogs
such as Sundance, Soft Surroundings, Olive &
Cocoa, and J. Peterman. Additional retailers like
Von Maur and 150+ boutiques across the US
and Canada also carry French Knot.
Additionally, French Knot sells their designs
online at frenchknotstudio.com.

designer Lindsay Mason

Founder Lindsay Mason grew up in the small
historic town of Sturbridge, Massachusetts
and discovered early on her love for the nearby
antique shops and shows in her area.
Invariably she was attracted to vintage textiles,
such as handkerchiefs, napkins, doilies, and
trim adorned with delicate embroidery or
intricate details. Her personal style and passion
for textiles continued to grow through the years.
Later Lindsay would graduate from Syracuse
University’s Fashion and Textiles Design
program in 2006.
After college she spent seven years working
in the fashion industry before deciding to
begin French Knot - named after her favorite
embroidery stitch - which she now co-owns
with her family.

French Knot evolved as an expression of
Lindsay’s true personal style and love of vibrant
colors.
Her designs emphasize inviting textures, playful
color blends and embellishments that have
a vintage, feminine feel. She works with over
1000 Nepalese and Peruvian fair-trade artisans,
who have mastered the art of embroidery and
hand knitting to execute her artistic vision
in each piece.
Lindsay is passionate
about creating
beautiful designs that
emphasize both
lasting quality and
social responsibility.

2018 line

Our 2018 line features fresh color palettes, exquisite embroidery, and
vintage vibes. The line is soft and fuzzy with speciality yarns such as
merino and South African Mohair.

607WHB Fl ower Crown Headband- Mustard
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contact us

We’d love to work with you!

Please direct all press inquiries to Kristy@frenchknknotstudio.com
or call 508.347.2192
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